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jyBREST. In the Chair, Joyce Harris - Rational President,

Gita Ityrenhaus and Sheens Duncan - National Vice-Presideota:

Delegates as follows:

Batal Coastal: Sclfreig Piper, Ingrid Stewart, Jay Williams.

Cape Western: Mary Coke, Laurine Platsky, Noel Robb, Mary Burton,

“  Joan Grover, Margaret Bash, Jane Prinsloo, Hilda Amato.

• Alhanv: Marion lACey'. Natal Midlands: Bobby Cluv§r. _

Transvaal: Sheila. Lawrence, Ke.tty Davidoff, Lesley Heroet-,

Ethel Walt, Mila Silie, Ruth Imrie, Pauline Bernan.

Headouarterg: Audrey Coleman~for Magazine, Jill Wentsel, Secretary*,

. Robin Harvey, Treasurer.'

Observers as per attendance register.

The National President welcooed all delegates and observe™.

The dedication was read by the National President’.

Boll 'call of all those who died in detention had been read the previous evening 

at the public opening of conference. A minute's silence had been observed.

Mary Burton, Chairman of Cape Western Region, welcomed all delegates and made a 

few domestic announcements.

}
 oologies had been received frcns Bunty Biggs tSatal Midlands), Bobby Melunsky 
Port Elisabeth), Trudy Thmmm (Border), Jean Sinclair (National Life Vice-President. 

Telegrsas and Greetings. A cable was sent to Jean Sinclair saying she was being 

Hissed and wishing her a good holiday. Greetings had been received free Esther 

Levi tat, Barbara Waite and Bunty Biggs. A telegram was sent to tether Levitan 

reading, "Thanks for your good wishes, we miss you," and another to Margaret kinc 

reading, "National Conference sends its grateful thanks to you and all the staff 

T6r your hard and dedicated work."
As a natter of urgency Natal Coastal asked that telegrams be sent to the editors 

of the Band Daily Mail and Cape Timet» and to the Erasmus Conn-ission. ‘ This was 

done and the following wording used:

To the Hal tv Mail and the Cane Tmas. "The Black Sash extends its warmest 
congratulations on your courage and determination tc keep the public informed on 

the Qemrtaert of Information issue. "

To the Erasmus C.m rias-ion. "The National Conference of the Black Sash urges Tcrj. 

not to withhold information from the public."

GRWKRtT AMBOUfiCBffiKTS. The delegation to Dr koomhof would meet to discuss its 

submissions after the day's sessions had ended around 5 p.m.

BTT1JK OF fftOCEDORE. Adopted.

RlJg^nna OF HgSS CCHMITTB:. following elected: Noel Hobb and the Cape Western 

delegation to be the liaison. Ingrid Stewart and Noel Robb to word the telegrams. 

CCaffTHMATIQK OF HUTOTeS OF NATIONAL COKPBKENCBS OF 1978.

A. National Conference held in March 1978 in IXirban.

B. National Conference held in July 1978 in Johannesburg.
Minutes of these two conferences h«.̂  been circulated and as there were no corrections 

they were confirmed.

NATIONAL HKtDO'it-RTERS REPORTS ■

A. HBADitLiRTERS REPOiff. Presented by Joyce Harris. Appendix 1.

The National President was waraiy congratulated on ter year'* work.

In presenting the report, Joyce Harris expressed gratitude for support 

received from the headquarters committee and especially thankee Margaret kirk 

for her treoendous contribution to -tie running of the office, which was 

endorsed with acclaim. Report adopted.
B. TREASURE'S REPOET. Presented by Robin Harvey. Appendix 2.

pTorosed that member's lev,- be increased from 50c to 60c per 

Quarter. Report adopted. ACRSEI'

The Treasurer's report was read with the
C. mr.A7.nne REPORT- Presented by Sheena Duncan for Janet Sahli (editor) Appendix 3 - 

In presenting this report Sheena Duncan commented that most of the magazine 

material came free Cape Western .and Transvaal and asked other Regions to 

forward copies of talks and papers to the magazine. Noel Robb congratulated 

the editor on the high standard maintained, which conference endorsed with 

acclaim.
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The Treasurer reported on magazine costs. Even though the printers had 

offered a price that represented a donation kiy thee, to the Black Sash, they 

had inadverts.lr,Tljr raised their price and we were running at a loss, though 

the printers had offered to limit their pricc for the coming year.

Co6t of Magazine per issue was R740 for 25 pages, 8948 for 36 pages and B843 

for 32 pages for a printing of 2200 copies.

Income frac magazine was R2828, representing a loss over the year of R7Q5.

The Treasurer proposed that mesbers should pay 60c per magazine and that 

non-masbers could be charged 00c-HI. She also proposed that Cape Western

and Transvaal pay more for the complimentary copies at present costing 40c.

There was much discussion on (l) how costs could be reduced - different 

printing methods etc: (ii) the type of magazine - whether it should remain an 

academic journal used by many people requiring facts - or should it be a 

communication tocl? (iii) what was the target group? (iv) setting up a working 

group to look at our communications.

proposed that the cost ts members should be increased to 60c.

Proposed M. Burton, seconded M. Zille. AGRî iU)

Frotosed that each Region set ut a committee to look into all aspects 

of the macaz~. na «r.J come tc the neit National Conference with trojoeals, 

a mock-ui. likely costs etc. Proposed M. Burton. Seconded I. Stewart.

(21 For) • AGREED

further proposed that L. Flstskv set ur a meeting during conference but 

out of nratrramme time with Sa3 Printers. The following T-nfl-inr-.Bl represen

tatives nocinated for this: Bobby Cluver. Marian lacey. Sheena Duncsr.,

Ingrid Stewart, l^turine Platsky. AGREED

that this sub-coomittee coee back to Conference with definite proposals 

before a decision was taken on increasing the cost of the magazine.

(10-14) LOST-
Cto the last day of conference L. Platsky reported on the meeting mentioned in 

the above resolution. She agreed to send details of figures quoted to 

headquarters for consideration.
SSS printers had said that if  ar. advertising agency were engaged and advertising 

obtained it would be possible to print the magazine for as little as 20c a copy. - 

Ms PlatBky and her committee were thanked for this report, which would be given 

to the magazine editor for consideration. Magazine report adopted.

A., rbgiokal reports.

tT.tjtVT. Presented by Marion Lacey. Appendix 4-

Ms Lacey reported that the success of the Mini-Congress held in February 

with members froc Port Elizabeth and Bast London had caused members to 

revise their opinions re the effectiveness of Black Sash work. She 

mentioned the wonderful work done by Cathy Satchwell in organizing care of 

detainees. —
Joyce Harris told the conference that the standard of papers given at the 

Mini-Congress had been very high and hoped these would be available or 

publication. She commented on Mercia Hillsworth's paper on the Fingc 

Village where the residents showed great stamina end endurance in their 

struggle for survival. Bobby Melunsky had reported on Black Sash activity 

in Port Elizabeth - they had held stands, vigils, issued statements and were 

very involved in •aimer Village where 4,000 - 6,000 people were to be 

removed. J. Cock spoken on the exploitation of domestic workers. Trudi 

Thcaias had spoken movingly on the removals from Duncan Village. Report ado^’̂ i

CAPE WESTERU. Presented by Mary Burton. ArpendizJT.

Mary Burton reported on the campaign on the Price of Apartheid, the Pact 

Sheets produced and the ongoing interest shown. Members were attending 

meetings of the City and Divisional Councils and monitoring the courts.

Prof van Rooyen had given a talk on Security Legislation in which he sâ -d 

the Criminal Procedure Act was preventing justice being done.

Mary Burton Said she had resigned as Chairman and Joan Grover had take: over. 

Lsurine Platsky paid tribute to Mary's work, which Conference endorsed with 

acclamation. Report adopted.

KuTaL COASTAL. Presented by Solveig Piper. Appendii_£._

Solveig Piper mentioned particularly their analysis of members' skills and 

said the response to the questionnaire had been poor. The campaign on 30 

years of Nsticsialist wule had not been good. The Housing carcpftign hac been



very successful and the co-operation from other organisations good.

There was a discussion on legal advice which had been taken in regions 

concerning the riotous assemblies act and the holding of demonstrations.

Report adopted.

KATAl KIDUKDS. Bobby Cluver presented the report. Aj2£ndix_7.

Bothing to add to the written report. Report adopted.

EyjjgVAAL HBPOhT. Presented by Gita Dyzenhausi - Airendix 6-

Oita reported a dearth of workers. The office had been throte out of its 

premises once p and had not yet been able -to find alternative 

accacaodation. »orkera were under greet stress because of a dramatically 

increased case-load. ftibiicity had beer, good as far as stateoents and 

letters were concerned but photographs were not used in newspapers going to 

the white public. She paid tribute to the office staff.

PRETORIA BEaJCE. Presented by Pauline Be mar.. Appendix

Pauline said the Slack Sash and the Advice office worked as two

seiarate organisations. The Sash work was mostly centred round Minterveld. 

Report adopted.

MAP. Margaret Bash asked if the map had sold out ana whether it was to be 

repirinted. Joyce Harris replied that it was now out of date due to 

consolidations and more removals. It was virtually sold out.

Ob the reauest of Margaret Hash conference noted that there Kirht 

be a need for a revised version.

B. prâ N RTfS^ Hi 1-i.W CONFERENCE. CaPE TOWK. JaNUaKI 1979. Appendix ■

Koel Robb spoke tc .her report on this conference. Sue reported that a 

Continuation Ccecittee had been fonaed. Joyce Harris mentioned that Bhe had 

written to this cocci ttee requesting that the Black Sash be represented on the 

proposed Human itights Coomission.
Jill Mentsel reported or. a paper onatted from Ms Robb's report: that delivered 

by Prof. James of the School of Oriental and African studies, University

of Iiondon, in which he exploded the myth of a chaotic black Afnca indifferent 

to hmmr rights. She further caccented on Sydney kentridge' s simrring .up.

triBing out of this conference, the Black Sash noted:

(a) that we should lobby the universities and/or other org^ i  rations 

tr, nryuiige a tour of SA by Prof Read:

(b) we should bear in mind Sydney Kentridge's BUET.infl up in which he 

concluded that the consensus feeling at the hupan rights conference 

hpp hocr- that a Bill of Rights should now be advocated as something 

which all South Africans desired as a wholesome basis for govern

ment: it should not now be neglected and left to reappear later 

in debased fora as a last ditch stand by whites. Black Sash 

Black Sash tc write press letters and nromote discussion on

the .subject.
(c) ^  1 k^ions should obtain a copy of the mblished tapers.

c. AKP HOW rn-T WE I.T7E? (EOtlALm aKD INEQUALITY) Appendix 10

Solveig Piper presented this paper, written by Shirley Moulder. Biere was 

discussion on Black bash attitude to unreal white living standards which 

intensified aliesnation between black and white, and on the thesis that only 

when we are seen to be living differently fron other whites will we be able 

to conEiinicate with blacks.

Conference agreed with Hary Burton's smaaing up:'that this paper had 

raised questions we should be asking ourselves: that we ahcfcld be 

discussing this topic: but that was a far-ae we could go.

d. KErtTP'T cm wopjshj? os the role of organizations ik HtowormG ah sqciki'i.

Mary Burton reported. The Black_Sasb-had "taken part as one of the change- 

promoting organizations. Mary remarked on the positive feed-back from the 

blacks present, but, ahe pointed out, their presence there would indicate an 

attitude of relative acceptance. The following points arose out of the workshop:

(i) a black k t - requested that the Black Sash tell black people about the 

laws affecting them, if possible going into the townships to do so:

(ii) it had been felt that the elack_ Sash should -keep in touch with other groups 

working for change-evesnT'vTewpoints differed:

Black Sash cocference 1979- 1>A
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(iii) a valuable exercise eight be to follow up a verbal agreement cade with a 

state authority with a written interpretation stating one's intention tc 

act on it, and then to do bo if there were nc contrary advice - in good faith.

Intrid Stewart presented this paper, ecphasising the difficulties the tnglish 

language press were facing. Her suggestions for Slack Sash ir. relations tc the 

press were: that documents er.ould be handed, not posted to news-editors that the 

press should be telephoned before one-nan stands: that we should apply for tint cn 

TV and if necessary cocplain tc the Minister: that we should lobby those advertising 

in the Citizer. and or. TV: that as the Black Sash believes in free speech it should 

net censor what it gives to the press: that a copy of the speech Bade to the Human 

Rights conference by Prof head be made available tc the press.

The section of this paper quoting Kr /vllan Savory on the press and broadcasting in 

Rhodesia was given special attention in the discussion following on this report.

B. POLICE BEHAVIOUR ASD POLITICAL TRIALS. Appendix 12.

This paper was presented by Ruth Imrie. A correction in the 6th line froc the 

bottom on page 1 was noted. If' should read, "one sen was shot dead" , and - 

"trampled to death" should be crossed out. Correction on page 7, following on the 

date 16.11.78 should read "denied” and not described.

In presenting this report Ruth Imrie (i) drew attention to the number of tunes witness® 

were held; (ii) said that police activity and action should be seen in the context 

of S.A. society. In the white community the police sore or less still played its 

traditional role. Or the other hand the police wrc the arbiters in the black Bin's 

life, a life ruled by . endless laws. Prevailing attitudes in South Africa reinforced 

negative police behaviour.~ A reflection of these attitudes was seen in the lack oSr\ 

white insight into the Soweto disturbances; (iii) drew attention to low police V 

pay: (iv) said that until the laws change nothin very ouch was going to happen.

Jill Wentsel drew attention to the fact that in a democracy one assumes the police 

to be good and therefore one is entitled to criticise thee when they are not: 

therefore it was not necessary for the ongoing project to include instances of 

police behaving as they should. —
Hargaret Sash recocmended that the paper be presented in booklet fore with an 

introduction on the role of the police in western democratic society and should 

perhaps aention the role the police should be playing. - — . i .

r.- CRTKTKAl. Ia J S  aMENDKENT A C T-

Sheena Duncan reported that a group of lawyers *ere producing a breast pocket 

package consisting of a series of cards stating relevant information, for example: 

what to do if arrested. Race relations had received a grant to be used for 

keeping court records.

D_ E E  HEtf C0K3TITUIIQK. This was discussed at the evening session on Tuesday

the vote.

this conference believes that one of the nrerequisites of democracy is 

ar.H frank political discussion. It notes that the voice of 

rt-issp-.t arid rrctest in South Africa is severely restricted by:

(n ) crahiti tlon of free as steely : (t:)— restrictions on newspapers: 

fr i National Party Hirection of the SivBC end SATV: (d) intim-idat-î -.

keers piler.t. and \e; e system of Christian Rational

o/fciftfttioc which stifles all independent tnought.
Tia.^-acv therefore r-finnot exist in South Africa, and this conference calls 

7^7  tar removal cf restrictive legislation and the encouragement of crer.

12. POLITICS AST JUSTICE.

A. LIMITATION’ OF PRKKDOK-OF THE PRESS DC SOUTH A?fcICA. Anner.dix 11.

Conference agreed that this research should be an on-going project, tc 

be presented at Conference again next year. Ruth Imrie agreed to 

undertake it. and regions agreed to appoint representatives to collect 

filL relevant information for Ruth.

It was suggested that law societies be lobbied: all relevant infoncEtion 

be disseminated. and, if possible, a mes: be sent to the Rights

Commissi or. which had arisen cut of the Human Rights In Law Conference.

I.. DISSECT ARE PROTEST Resolution 1 an the agenda.

The revised wording was proposed, further aaended, and accepted when pit to
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discussion in order to sake reoonciliatioc and acooaaodatioc of politieC 

pressures possible. The Black Sash pledgee itself to work towards this 

end. AgEC'

T. POLICE ASP F&ISOSSHS. nesolution 4 on agenda.

Conference notes that people held by the TOlice and Bscuri.tr PoUge 

are at the mercy of their gaolers: that cases of Eistrestaent el 

prisoners and detainees reaching the courts indicate a horrif.yi£& 

cagug-ln̂ ss and inhumanity.
Reasons of national security were of ter. advanced as justification for 

the almost unlimited power of the police and security police.

Since neither national nor social justice could be served by unjust 

personal codes and practices, this conference Balls for 

repeal of laws permitting detention without trial and without access 

to legal representationI the reduction of police power of arbitrary 

arrest and imprisonment,
the increase of measures and procedures designed to protect the human 

rights of all prisoners including their physical security, access to 

relatives and legal representatives and the opportunity to study: 

proopt and full investigation of all allegations of ill-treatment and 

torture of prisoners,
the prosecution and punishment of all government employees and agents 

involved in the mistreatment of prisoners. -AflREKD

13. EKCATIQK.

A. KDOCATICN IK SOWETO. ^

In presenting this paper Ketty Davidoff apologised for the lack of cccpersti^ 

figures between black and white teachers’ salaries and pensions. She drew attention 

to the differences between white and black education and reoiarked that:

(i) in Johannesburg some white schools adopted black schools with a consequent 

improvement in amenities for the black schools concerned:

(ii) .black teachers generally were anxious t . be coached by their white 

^ — counterparts: . . .  .. .
(iii) there was a deoaad for white teachers in black schools.
She felt that the -Black Sash -could ask for interviews with the regional directors 

of black education, could ask for tours, armed with prepared questions and that see 

should not necessarily be satisfied with the itinerary offered. One could work 

for toe adoption of more black schools by white schools, could provide posters 

etc to brighten up class.rooms and could pressurise education departments for 

better equijment and lees austere conditions for pupils «nd staff.

In the discussion that followed this presentation some members felt that the 

p̂ arlr Sash should wort not for improveoemts but for the scrapping of black education; 

we should not lend respectability to‘cosmetic change.
Others felt that on the one hand the Black Sash should wort for this at the time 

of the Education vote, ready with facts: on the other hand there was a need for 

hand-outs; perfection could not be achieved immediately and while other 

lobbying took place opportunities for upgrade Bhould be used.

A suggestion was iMtte that each region should undertake as a pro.iect s 

detailed comparison of text books of white and black schools.

14. ADVICE OFFICE REPORTS-

f. tT.MKy ADVICE OFFICE. Report presented by Karion Lacey. Appeniii_l£.

Conference congratulated the Grahamstown workers end Rosemary a&ith, ccepiler of 

the report. Report adopted.

« r.iw. WgTSPJ - IELOKE ADVICE OFFICE. Apperiix 35-

The Athlone Advice office report for the year 1977 to 1978, with a —
supplementary report for January and February 1979 was presented by Koel Robb.

Arising out of the report, Sheens Duncan pointed out that it was illegal to make 

workers redundant in the middle of their contract, and that a lawyer's letter tc 

the employer could stop this practice. Report adopted.

Court report, prepared by Di .Katcliffe, was presented by Appendix 12£

Haiy Coke. Joyce Harris urged all regions to monitor the courts regularly anc 

congratulated Mary Coke and the other court visitors. Sheena Duncan noted that  ̂

in Johannesburg black law students had visited a court and written a press report

.r»^mrw-ters 5



on the situation they had found (e.g. incorrect translatioc by the court's interprt-Urs/; 

they had also confirmed the findings of Elack Sash monitors that In section P9 cscrts, 

so far, people were „oot being lightly declared "idle and undesirable." Report ad;-ted.

C. KATA-L CCAj TaI  ADVICE OFFICE, heport preserved by Solveig Piper. Appendix 16.

The resolution at the end of this section on advice office reports was mooted in 

discussion arising out of this report, -apart from the recoGaendations mer.tior.fei 

in this resolution, ~ - *■ >

the following suggestions were noted by conference;

(i) that the housing figures given in the report could be put into 

booklet fore.:

(it) that all advice offices should keep on file all wage board determinations.

Report adopted.

D. KLZid. KISLANDS. Rejcrt read by Bobby Cluver. Appendix I7 .

Report read by Bobbie Cluver and followed by considerable discussion on low wages 

end exploitation of domestic, faro and casual workers. Report adopted.

E. PfcgTCftlA ADVICE OFFICE. Report presented by Pauline 3eraan. Appendix 16a.

Report adopted.

y. -TOPiSX3S6'Tt.Z aDVTCE OFFICE. Report presented by Sheen* Duncan. Appendix 16.

Report adopted Kith special tribute to Sheena Dunican, Elizabeth Rowe 

and all Johannesburg advice office workers.

Arising out of the advice office reports,

Conference, having considered the reports of Advice Offices frog all 
parts of tht country, which reveal p wide mrji- .-.f exploitative 

practices affecting black workers, resolves tc give greater -publicity gp* 

to the findings of the regional Advice Officas nr.d ar-enrri i ngl v reauestE 

heftgon°rters to liaise with each office jr. icnlepentir.g this resolution.

AGREES.
and, C0FIS3 OF CONTRACTS:

that the Black Sash annual national conference, after pn-Hry that 

contrary to normal procedure involving written cor.tracts a black 

■it-rant (contract) worker is not supplied with a coor of his/her 

contract of employment, resolves

(a) to call on all employers of migrant workers, particularly those w±c 

have subscribed to Codes of Ethics (Sullivan, KBC, Urban Foundation) 

to adopt without delay, and to make public, their adoption of the 

practice of supplying each migrant worker with a copy of his/her 

contract at the beginning of his period of seployment:

(b) to call cm the Department of Labour to institute legislation 

obliging all employers of migrant (contract) workers to supply

their employees with such copies: _

(c) to call on Trade Union organizations and other relevant bodies 

to press, and encourage all workers to press S or the obligatory 

provision of copies of contracts to workers affected.

(proposed K. Nash, seconded K. Lacey) ASRKED

G. CI T; Arm IJI45E30LD. Sheena Duncan presented this paper. Appendix 19

Dr Kocrnhof lad said that a "qualified" man, buying a house in a prescribed area 

would be allowed to have his "unqualified " wife to live with him in it; but 

three months after this statement people were being refused this permission. ^  '•

conference suggested that public attention should be drawn to the number 

of times that "ma.ior concessions" of this Irind had beec announced with 

fanfare, nr.lv to be withdrawn or negated shortly after, with little or 

no publicity. (Proposed J. Wentzel)

SwTJA'lT AND E-JCIAKSS.

A. WUfTERYEID REPORT. Presented by Pauline Berman.

B. VISIT TC1 IFWr.t RKRTSVE (Mdukutshar.i - a homeland - Sash Ragazine 

Sheens Duncan presented this reporl?ruaT^ ^9^9)

Black Sash conference 1979.
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(i) Marion Lacey spoke about the Ekuleni resettlement ares and asked that next 

year
conference should give ST*;ial attention to the lack of rural development.

(ii) Leurine Flatsky comnented op M̂ Er-WEN'I, and asked that this be Atpendix 22

included in the subjects to be brought to the attention of Dr Koornhof.

(iii) Factors relating to SQUATTERS SETTLEMENTS IS DURBAN WITS SPECIFIC Appendix 2j 

REf^rJg^E TC HALUKAZI AND CLERKO.NT.

In presenting this fact paper Us Williams outlined the situation in Malukazi 

and Clermont, pointing out that Clermont was one of the fev area where blecks 

could purchase land on a freehold basis. Landowners rented their land to 

squatters and when they had earned enough from rents to build a house they 

would then appeal to the officials to get rid of the unwanted tenants.

Landowners were alsc warned that if they did net develop a property within 

1-2 years, the property would be expropriated. These twe factors gave rise 

to sporadic demolitions throughout the area. The land had originally beer, 

church land, which had been sold to blacks. When the missionaries were 

forced to leave, so-called "rack renting” of land started. Dr Hash pointed 

out that according to Dewar the government should be establishing Third 

*orld black cities on account of the rapid increase in black pojulation.

Instead, the government had embarked on a massive de—urbanisation programme 

through resettlement of blacks in semi-desert and desert regions. Metropolitan 

squatting areas would become centres of conflict while de—urbanisation would 

cause anger, frustration and bitterness, giving rise to conflict in country 

areas as well.

the Sash should focus in on this situation, which resulted from 

Government policy And rou Id only escalate if the rrocess were not 

reversed.

Ms Ingrid Stewart said that demolitions were still going on in Clensont and the only 

law the government could apply there was under the Group Areas Act, but the land 

could not be sold to whites as it was owned by blacks. It was a black area 

surrounded by a white industrial area. However, the Clermont people were in a 

position to establish spontaneous settlements on their own land. It was not true 

to refer to it as a slum:

we should create awareness that spontaneous settlements were not slums, 

nor were they breeding places for crime. The Sash should watch for such 

statements and deny them.

(iv) Kasorsnduai or. WAITER TOWKSEIP IS FORT ELI2AEETE. Appendix 24

Presented by Karion lacey.

D. DBHJTATIOS TO DR KOOENHO?. To take place Thursday 15 Karch 4 p.*.

The deputation would consist of Sheer.fi Duncan, Jay Williams, Solve ig Piper, Hoel 

Robb and Joyce Harris. Bs Harris itemised the subject matter to be discussed with 

the Minister as follows:
HOUSING, (a) qualified men who have to live in bachelor hostels without their wives, 

(b) Alexandra: demolition of houses; break up of families; (c) the leasehold 

scheme (i) in relation to unqualified wives of men who are able to pirchase,

(ii) amiety over legal rights to occupy for descendents of citizens of newly 

independent states, (iii) lack of leasehold in Western Cape; (d) the need for 

housing for those who cannot afford to buy; (e) housing for families whose head 

is a woffisn., (f) 1968 regulations governing urban residential areas, (g) financing 

of administration boards, (h) spontaneous settlements.
rrrTZiaiRgTP. (a) the Bantu Homelands Citizenship Act and the effects of independence;

(b) r-i t-i r.pnfih-i p in relation to the independence of Vendaland and other homelands 

which request independence in the future.
PKBffl/OYKENT. (a) in coloured labour preference areas (b) in other urban areas,

(c) the effects of resettlements, influx control and the migrant labour systec on 
the unemployed in rural areas; (d) skilled and educated young people unemployed 

in rural areas; (e) farm labour.
«miHTSTRATIOK■ (a) Pensions; (b) administrative procedures; (c) increased 

rents; (d) attitudes of those officials of administration boards and of the 

Department of Plural Relations who deal directly with the public.
THE POLICY, and the prospects for reconciliation between black and white in the 

future.

Blaak Sash conference 1979. » J
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with a single entrance to a communal lei tehee and four room* to house four families. 

Sect was paid oc bed apace or per adult and receipts showed an amount of 

K49-10 per month for a sevan-mambay family unit with the only breadwinner earning 

885 per month. The ablution blc k that Sash Beebe re examined served 6 residential 

blocks which housed 46 fasiliee. It consisted of 4 lavatories and 4 basins, no 

doors or windows but only a hole in the wall as entrance. Some lavatories were 

blocked and in any case the block became flooded whec it rained and the effluent 

ran down the slope in the open. There were no showers. One building, once 

used as a play centre for 20 children *now housed 20C people. The whole was a 

alia of despair created with official sanction.

reasaacs aei iabo'jk .

A. mffUXT7J,T7Qy iSE LsKCTi r.IGKATIOK. Daphne Venturas. Tabled. Appendix 7

B. WOEBtai'S COKHEN’SaTION.

(i) fact paper fro~ Kst&l Coastal. _ __  Appendix 7

In presenting this peper. Solveig Piper said that there appeared to be no cheat 

by the Iiepartnent on employers, who could collect an employee's compensation 

merely by stating that he had already peid the araunt due and requesting a 

cheque be made out in his (the employer's) naae.

Ms Piper was proceeiding with her investigation and with legal help hoped 

to suggest legislation to cover'ihis defect.

(ii) Fact Faper from Transvaal. Written by Jose A&ler". Appendix 21

Sheila Lawrence presented this paper for Joee Adler. She drew conference's 

attention to Ms Adler's claiE that it -was a waste of time trying to traco 

people, there being no doubt that the Department -did make an effort to trace 

them without much success. __

Conference noted the following suggestions both from Ms Adler's paper 

and from conference delegates:
(a) Transvaal and Hatal should combine their efforts in this field.

(b) pressure should be put on employers to follow up and see that 

employees got the compensation due to 'them.

(c) attention should be given to the system of paying out awards in 

small monthly suss and the necessity for a special application 

in order to get a lump sum paids

(d) that the present system of letter-writing, which seemed to be a 

’ .duplication of work done by the Workmen's Compensation Commissioner,

should be dropped and Sash should concentrate efforts on some or all 

of the suggestions listed in Ks' Adler’ s report; pressing for 

amended regulations and procedures; approaches to employers 

including the mines, municipalities and large construction 

companies, as well as TSKk, HMACand the Railways to find out 

hov they mw more effectively process the claims they handle; 

initiation of the same kind of awareness programs that is already 

working with CIF among workers.

C. IMPLICATIONS OF FOREIGN IKYESTHgiT. Appendix 2

Daphne Venturas spoke t o  this paper, which covered investment throughout Africa b o  

that t h e  subject could be seer, as a whole, and answered questions from delegates.

L. PSaffLOTMSKT INSURANCE FJKL. Fact paper free Hatal Coastal. Appendix ?

Solveig Piper asked conference to note the correction "30 dayB," instead of 

"21 days" to lodge an appeal. Also delete last paragraph oc page 3-

It was BUggnBteri that pressure should be pet on -ecplovers to pay 

into tnr. There wbs a fine of R200 for defaulting birf ranv 

employers still failed to comply.

E. FBEIOHS. Fact paper from Hatal Coastal. Appendix X

Mary Grice presented this paper. The position regarding pensions in Omlazi was 

desperate. ' Kwazulu did not hcve any money and pensioners were paid only every 

six months.

Black Sash intended to take action once an old person could be found 

whose age could be established end whc had not received a pension.

As a pension wns a civil nrht it could be taken to court.
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Marion Lacsy said that if pensions were not collected after four 

vouchers had been Bent they were returned to Pretoria*

Ms. Grice mentioned that when a Kwa Zulu ifegistrete was approached or.

behalf of a disabled old person, he said that a number of factors 
were considered before paying a pension.

Ms. Duncan said the same reluctance to pay pensions was shown in all 
areas - edult children were often used as an excuse.

Gita Dyzenhaus stressed the point of differentiation between black 
and white : duty to support fron adult children was not written into 

the Act. Also, whites and coloureds did net have to collect tfceir 
pensions : they could arrange for thee to be paid into an acocunt.

F. TRADE UKIOIC EBSOlOTIOt: (no 3 ei Kstal Coastal)

Ms. Piper speke to the resolution

Conference reco^.ises that ;

(a) ell workers - regardless of race, colour, creed or 
sex - have the right to express their will threap 
elected representatives :

(P) African workers have the right to .ioir. the unions of

tbeir choice and to have such unions recognised es the: 
legitimate representatives : and

(c) -enplo.vers have the power to recognise unregistered 
unions as legitimate representavios. without legal 
obstacle :

COKFggyCE therefore :

( 1 ) censures employers for failing  to take the in iaC ^

in creating stable industrial relations in South i f n c ; 
by recognising these unions :

(2 ) believes that by so doing employers have promoted 

confrontation rather than reconciliation ;

(3 ) calls upon employers to show their good faith by 
recognising the elected representatives of their worker 
without waiting for the outcome of the Wiehan Comcissic

(unan) A (5gE~

H. SOOTH AFRICA - the BOAP TO A JUST SOCIETY. Sean Archer. Appeadi-x 
(Hot itemised or. the agenda)

Laurine Platsky delivered Sean Archer's paper.

CONSTITUTIOKAL CAMPAIGN (Business arising out of discussion at evening
session on Tuesday lji±. March)

There was much discussion on the line to be taken by the 
Sash and the nature of any national campaigp. The necessity for ic
on the public was emphasised.

The following were suggested : A "referendum" whereby the ruLi 

were asked to return forms ; a layman's guide to the constitution be 

published : a newspaper advert ; Black Sash should concentrate on 
exclusion of minorities ; billboards - different ones every week ; 
newspaper adverts and handouts ; Mary Burton maintained the Black Sesr 
was richer in woman power than in money handouts meant invoy-' '^ ”  
for thee ; a campaign which ea^hasised that whites would be and4 ^  . 

dictator ; picture of black women and children emphasising their 
exclusion.; call for a referendum ; o&r stickers and logos (long narro> 
sticker suggested) sijaool (like badge) to appear on everything 
connected with Black Sash that is published ^  . .

7 %e- re fr r r ’ /* *  —

aft-Use. Black Sash finds the proposed new const it -rti or. 
totally unacceptable because it excludes; three cuarter 

of the population of South Africa, namely sixteen 

million Africans

it therefore solves none of the problems with which the 
country is faced, hinders the process of shaping ar. 
alternative future, and can only lead to escalating 

conflict, ficlence and suffering. thg 1Dtere;rt j_

Page-^./1



In the interest of peace and justice tho Black Sash 
rejects the proposed new constitution. We will not 

waste our resources or. criticising and opposing details 
of & refined apartheid plan for entrenching white 

power and privilege.
We will use our res urces to expose and resist as 

energetically as possible the balkanisation of the 

country, the division of its black people Into

................  relatively pewarless ethnic units and the co-option
of minority groups such as Indians and so-called

• - "coloureds" intc the white power structure.
And we will continue to oo—operate with all people ci 

goodwill in the struggle for human rights and liberties 

for All South Africans.

(Froposed K. Nash, seconded K. Lacey)
(1 against) AGRKfflJ.

The following proposed handout on the constitution was tabled for 

— - — consideration by headquarters and regions.
J j » ^

........I..-’-”  — ’-- Message for~1979. South Africa is a black country

in which some whites live. The proposed new 
constitution is for a white country in which no 
blacks would have human rights. Such a constitution 

is no use to South Africa and no use to os. Throw 

it out1.)

18. IHTffiBATIOKAL TSAR OF THE CHILI)

In her lead-in tc this discussion, Joyce HarriE reported on Black Sash 

representation of the Johannesburg Mayor’ s Year of the Child Committee and sub- 

comaittees. She felt the Black Sash had a valid contribution to make to the 
International Tear of the Child programmes in South Africa in that it was vitally 
necessary to enphasise the problems of black children arising out of the systec ; 

pass laws, housing, unemplcyoent etc .,. Black Sash had already had some small 
sucoess in that migrant laboar and on children arrested under the riotous assesfcliej 

act were being discussed. _  ....
After disoussing various suggestions : -

-■ conference agreed that a booklet be drawn-np (es already mooted in

the Transvaal) m  which under the heading of the Dnited Rations Charter 
for Children, advice office cases be used to show violations in South Afri 

Regions would co-operate in collecting relevant cases.

19. KETOSES CEABTgi FOP. WOKE?.-.

Jane Prinsloo presented the suggestions made by her sub—committee 
Sheena Duncan asked about the specific purpose of the Charter.

K. Dix replied that it clarified where the Black SaEh stood on this issue and 
Mary Burton felt a woman's Charter should be publicised and alBO that it would 

be a good topic for study groups.

Discussion followed on -recommendations submi.ted by Transvaal and Katai 

Coastal. I t  was finally agreed to discuss each clause s e p a r a t e l y  .Following
^GEEED

(1) every woman should have the right to full acult legal status or. the 

attainment of legal majority :
(2) every woman should have the right .to take part in the government of -her 

country, either through election to office or through the exercise of 

her vote.
•■(3) every woman should have the right to Beek employment on an equal basis 

with men and to just and favourable conditions of work, including equal 

pay for equal work and the right to organise.
(4) every woman should have the right to freedom of movement and to choose 

her place of residence.
(5) every woman should-have-the xigfet to own or rent property in her own name.

(6) every woman should have the rig^it to equal security in the event of 
unemployment sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other lack of 

livelihood in circumstances beyond her control.
Over clause 7 there was long discussion, amendments were proposed and lost or 

insufficiently supported.
(7) that every womar. should have the right to decide whether or not she will 

bear children. ___
7~~" (Tf foe, 5 against, 3 a3stb;tice:s) agreed

(6) ejjgg

Elack Sssh Conference 1979. F»ge 1 U  *
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-^8) every wc*an whc is a Bother should teve the right tc live with, protect 

and care for her children.

(9) every woman should have the right to free and equal education for 

her children.

There was discussion over clause 10, especially whether to include 

the word "free” .

(10) that every woman should have the right of access tc adequate and 

appropriate health care for herself and her family.
(net unaniraouBly) A5EFJZ

(11) every woc^n should have the right to enter intc a marriage contract 

with the person of her choice, free from compulsion, coercion or 

restriction,

(12) every woman should have the right tc live vith her husband througfcest 

her married life .

20. CCKgriTUnOML AKSJKaJTS.

A. that this Rational Conference ratifies the const it ait ion of the Slaci: Safii: 

as amended b.v the Special National Cor.ferenoe hold In Johannesburg ac.
July 22nd 1976. kibeed

B. that section 6 (v iii) of the Constitution be amended to substitute tie 

_word"all" for the word "any" and the word "bearers" for the word "bearer",

and to delete the words "from each Region. aGRSS

-C. that section 6 (ix ) of the Constitution be amended to insert the word 

"voting" between the words "the" and "provisions". ACfr11̂

D. that section 16 ( i i )  of the Constitution be amended to insert the words 
"present end" between the words "menbers" and "entitled".

X. LEVIES OS ASSOCIATE KgSgtS .

After discussion during which Pretoria registered its opinion 
that regions should be levied an associate members, it was proposed :

that conference agrees that Regions be not levied on associate Bamberg ;

21. W.Kfyrnu nv HEADQUa5THIS HK30K . ^agESC

Conference noted that this traditional item on the agenda was unnecessary 
bb it depended on the ejection, of Hatiooal President.

22. , EJECTION 0? RATIONAL FKESIDgyi ASX- TICB-EBBSIDgTC'S.

Mary Burton took the €hair.

A. Election of Rational President.

Joyce Harris nominated by Karion Leoey, seconded by Foel Robb and 

elected with acclaim. Jill Wentzel thanked Joyce Harris for the year 

she spent in office which had been especially difficult.

B . Section of Rational Tice-Presidants.

The following cofdnated :Gita Byzenhaus, Jill Went»el,Sheens Duncan 
Jill Went*el did not accept nomination.

Sheer:a Duncan and Gite Dysenhaus elected.

23. DATE ATO VBTJE OF REST RATIOSAL OJFEHB'CE.

Gita Dysenhsus said Transvaal would be delighted to host the cert 

Conference. Joyce E arn s  suggested delegatee from small regions aijirt 

go back to their regions to find out if they could nanage to boat f ' 

next conference.
Ms. Platsij' suggested the University Campuses vacation as conference 

venues for smaller regions. In the ■eantine t

cert Conference tc be held in Johannesburg on Monday 10th March 195C.

The Rational President appealed tc Regions tc submit fact papers before December 1975

Cape Western thanked with scclai* for a superb Conference. Special thanks far the 

floral decorations.
Mary Graham, Biddy Greene, Liz Biggs, Joan Lonfcerg, Di Andrews and S. Rajnham 

thanked for taking dnutes.

24. „ /

Page 13/
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24 • GEKJE^L •

i . POINTS TO NOTE POP. FUTURE CCKFER3:CBS.

i ) Hetty Devidoff suggested we have fewer fact papers daring Conference.

Joyce Harris, however, pointed out that this might Dear, less wor). 
was done. Jill Wentzel mentioned that fact papers formed, the basis 

of Conference publicity and pleaded that they be not limited.

i i )  Kotty Davidoff suggested that each Region print its papers on its ovm 
particular colour. Conference concurred, but with reservations 

because of possible increased costs.

iii) It was urgently requested, and conference ooncurred, that enough 

copics of fact papers be provided for observers to Conference.

iv) Hargaret Kash suggested

(a) that Black Sash went metric for future Conferences and

(b) that the first section of future Conferences be a "State of 

tlie nation" review sc that urgent priorities would receivc 

the attention they deserved.

B. K1TI0KA1 CAJTPIICK FOE STUDY RIGHTS FOR PRIM ERS.

Solveig Piper reported that

i special committee had been formed to campaign for rtudy rights for 

prisoners.

She represented the Black Sash on this oocar-ittee and would send 

copies of the cai^Paign proposals to Regions, who were asked tc k;<,. 

in touch with her on this matter.

In closing, ccnference passed with acclaim a vote of thanks to 
Headquarters for their hard work, to the three Chairmen of Regions present
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